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INTRODUCTION

Introduction

Food distributions, phone calls and visits to socially 
isolated fans, online sport classes, fundraisers 
for hospitals and schools - football organisations 
have continued to demonstrate that they are 
#Morethanfootball throughout the last months. 
We are united in the goal to use the power of football 
for social development and positive change. 
The amazing work of European football 
organisations deserves to be seen and supported!

The #Morethanfootball Action Weeks are a 
campaign for the European football community 
to showcase the impact of their social initiatives. 
In 2020, 108 clubs, leagues and FAs participated, 
reaching more than 40 million people worldwide 
throughout the campaign. 

Join our free #Morethanfootball fundraiser and raise 
funds for your foundation or selected community 
programme. We have developed the fundraiser 
in partnership with MatchWornShirt including a 
free club-dedicated auction page, item collection, 
payment handling, promotional material and 
advertising on social media. The only thing that 
you need to do is select a dedicated match, organise 
the match worn shirts and other unique items for 
the auction, and we will do the rest. 

As a campaign participant you can also become part 
of the longest human solidarity chain in football 
history and win the prestigious More than Football 
Award. Join us, together we are #Morethanfootball.   

CEO EFDN 
Hubert Rovers

the biggest 
football team 
in the world!  

Join
European Football

INTRODUCTION
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#morethanfootball action weeks

The #Morethanfootball Action Weeks are a global campaign 
for the European football community to showcase the 
impact of their community and social responsibility activities 
and programmes. Initiated by the European Football for 
Development Network, and supported by UEFA Foundation for 
Children and ECA, the campaign provides the wider European 
football family with a platform to inform and engage with fans 
and stakeholders on their Community and Social Responsibility 
activities and raise awareness of the transformative role 
European football can play in changing peoples’ lives 
for the better.

During the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks, the participating 
organisations celebrate the work they do on and off the pitch 
on a local, national and international level. 

This can be done in different ways, and new and creative 
initiatives are always encouraged. Previous years have 
included activities such as special match-day activities, digital 
campaigns and the use of more traditional media methods such 
as banners, billboards, posters and brochures. 

Organisations are encouraged to participate in a photo 
challenge emphasising the power of football and what 
#Morethanfootball means to them. Social media is an 
awesome tool to show the transformative power of football. 
The hashtag #Morethanfootball will be used by the 
participating organisations to spread and share the message. 
2021 is the fifth year of the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks 
and will build on the previous years success and growth in 
engagement and reach.

The #Morethanfootball Action Weeks 
will be launched on the 22nd of March 
and will continue through until the 
18th of April 2021.  

What are 
the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks

When are 
the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks

22.03.2021 – 18.04.2021 
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The #Morethanfootball Action Weeks are for all stakeholders 
in European football who would like to showcase the social and 
community work they are doing.  This includes: 

• European clubs and their respective foundations 
 or community trusts 
• Football leagues and associations
• Player associations 

It doesn’t cost anything to take part in the #Morethanfootball 
Action Weeks.  The campaign resources including the 
watermark, label and landscape text are available to download 
for free via https://www.morethanfootball.eu/resources. 

Any questions or queries regarding any of the resources, 
how to use them or the campaign in general can be directed 
to the e-mail actionweek@morethanfootball.eu. 

Suggestions and innovative ideas are always appreciated 
and we encourage organisations to get in touch if they 
have any questions or proposals for the Action Weeks.

Who can participate

Why use #Morethanfootball
Football has the power to transform lives. We can see it 
every matchday, we can see it in all our social programmes, 
and we have seen it consistently throughout the pandemic. 

Clubs, leagues, associations and their foundations have 
understood that the exponential growth in popularity and 
commercialisation of the game brings responsibility. 
Community and Social Responsibility (CSR) is relevant for 
all stakeholders in football. Together they deliver numerous 

amazing programmes, initiatives and collaborations using the 
power of football to spread values like solidarity and fair play 
while tackling challenges like social inclusion, discrimination, 
sustainability, and employment. 

But whether fans or the media are aware of it, now is the time 
to let everyone know. The #Morethanfootball Action Weeks are 
the perfect opportunity to show fans, media and sponsors the 
excellent work carried out by your organisation.
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our team!  
Join Here are some reasons 

why you should 
participate:   

Your organisation can benefit from the momentum. 
More than 40 million people were reached online 
last year.  

CSR is an efficient way to engage with fans and 
the local community. Social engagement leads to 
loyalty. 

Showing your social commitment improves your 
image and leads to accountability. Furthermore, 
you have the chance to win the More than Football 
Award and a fully branded mini-pitch from Musco 
Lighting. 

Team up with fans and organisations in 
your local community and create long-lasting 
partnerships. 

Let people know that you are a forward-thinking 
organisation and that you are tackling current 
and future challenges like social inclusion and 
sustainability. 

Visibility –

Support –

Reputation –

Partnership –

Role model –

JOIN our team!
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During the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks, organisations 
can showcase their CSR work in any way they wish and there 
are numerous ways to do this.  Community programmes can be 
promoted during home games, in matchday programmes or on 
LED walls. The European football family is encouraged to publish 
dedicated content on their websites and through their social 
media channels, stadium billboards and website banners.
In addition, video content on existing programmes can be 
created or re-published and fundraising for community 
activities can be organised. Everything is possible, the only 
thing that is asked is that the #Morethanfootball label, 
wordmark and / or hashtag is included in the content and posts.

How to be #Morethanfootball: 

• Promote your community programmes
• Highlight your Covid response 
• Launch your #Morethanfootball fundraiser
• Join the #Morethanfootball solidarity chain
• Participate in the More than Football Award
• Name your ambassadors 
• Organise matchday and project activities 
• Communicate your impact

#Morethanfootball Action Days 
Organisations are invited to link their Action Weeks activities 
to the official #Morethanfootball agenda. For some of the days 
of the Action Weeks, the #Morethanfootball agenda assigns 
a relevant topic. We ask you to kick off the campaign together 
with us on 22nd of March. Share that you are #Morethanfootball 
and announce your fundraising goal. In the first week, we will 
launch the longest solidarity chain in football and celebrate 
Education initiatives. Use the International Day of Sport for 
Development and Peace and other Action Days to organise 
(online) events and post dedicated content. Join us for the 15th 
EFDN Online Conference on 13th and 14th April. 
See the full campaign schedule on page 20.

Here are some reasons 
why you should 
participate:   

How to participate

#Morethanfootball Action Weeks 2021  |  Information Pack and Toolkit

How to participate

Sign up 
now

SCAn ME
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FREE #Morethanfootball fundraiser 

EFDN provides you with the free opportunity to raise money 
through a professional fundraiser developed in partnership 
with MatchWornShirt including a free club-dedicated 
auction page, item collection, payment handling, 
promotional material and advertising on social media. 

EFDN members do not have to pay any setup fee and benefit 
from the full service and huge contact base of our partner 
MatchWornShirt. Non Members can also join the fundraiser 
and become a member of the EFDN by allocating an amount 
of 550 euro of their fundraising revenue towards a full year 
membership of the EFDN, and join the biggest network on 
Community and Social Responsibility in European Football.  
The EFDN Delegate membership package includes free access 
to the EFDN Conferences, EFDN Networking App, Healthy 
Football League and the online Learning Platform. 

Free #Morethanfootball 
Fundraiser 

Sign up 
now

SCAn ME

How to register 

• Visit our website www.morethanfootball.eu 
• Register for the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks 
 and apply for the fundraiser 
• Fill in a form 
 –  Name dedicated match(es), the beneficiary 
  of the fund and contact person 
• Deadline for application: 8 March 2021
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How to participate
• Provide our partner MatchWornShirt with worn (unwashed) 

and signed shirts of the entire playing squad (20) and 2 
squad-signed fan shop shirts for 1 or more predetermined 
games during the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks. 

• Select additional exclusive items like boots, gloves or 
 ‘money can’t buy’ experiences
• Announce your #Morethanfootball fundraiser 
• Promote your #Morethanfootball fundraiser on 

matchwornshirt.com/morethanfootball

What we offer
• Custom content pack in line with 
 club branding guidelines, including: 
 –  Website & mobile app banners 
 –  Social media (including Chinese channels)
 –  Club press release
 –  Club emailing banners + wording
 –  LED artwork
 –  Global PR 
 –  Photography
• Signing kit (with the best pens, instructions 
 and seal bags to collect the shirts in)
• 24/7 dedicated MatchWornShirt contact per club
• Shirt pickup at a location of choice 
 (club, training ground or even at home – across Europe)
• Payment handling and collection 
• No setup fee
• 79% of the auction revenues 
• Selling shirts to non-club fans; cross-selling ratio of 40%:
• Luxury packaging and international shipping 
• Data reports after auction
• Everything completely COVID-19 secure! 

Why MatchWornShirt?
MatchWornShirt takes all work off your plate. Live shirt auctions 
and working with club foundations are MWS’s bread and butter. 
With 9,000 shirts sold, 85 partner clubs and federation all over 
Europe (and the rest of the world), a loyal shirt collector database 
of 35,000+ bidders and an individual shirt record of €26,000 they 
know how to maximize fundraising potential for charities. 

MatchWornShirt has hosted large-scale projects like the 
#Morethanfootball Action Weeks before and has created a 
‘best-practice’ operations and marketing flow to make sure 
everything runs smoothly. All work is being taken care of by 
MWS, so the Foundations can focus on what really matters: 
their work in the communities.

  

FREE#Morethanfootball fundraiser 

“We have very good experiences 
with MatchWornShirt. We have 

auctioned shirts of special event 
matches. We have done that on 

our own eBay platform before but 
by working with MatchWornShirt 

we generated 40% more revenues 
due to the cross-selling and fans 

bidding on matches of other clubs.”

Peter Gheysen, Head of 
Club Brugge Foundation



Be part of 
the biggest solidarity chain 
in football    

 Your tasks:  

• Take photos and create videos from people that are 
pretending to hold hands. Make sure that the person is 
in the centre and is reaching out of the frame, Put the 
footage together in a collage (on your website) and/or 
share the photos in an Instagram post or Facebook album 
that users can slide through your chain. 

• Be creative. You can let your participants, players and 
fans hand a ball or other things from the left to the right 
or up and down.  

• You can also show us your “line-up” by filming players, 
beneficiaries, staff members, coaches and volunteers 
standing besides each other as you know it from 
professional matches before kick-off. Feel free to add the 
club, champions league or national anthem. 

• Challenge three other clubs, league, FAs or partner 
organisations to do the same and motivate your fans, 
staff and participants to join by sending in photos and 
videos.

• Use #Morethanfootball campaign material if possible. 

• Use #Morethanfootball in the post of the video/ photo. 
 Tag the staff, beneficiaries, players and fans in the post.

• Start publishing your human chain(s) on 
 24th of March or throughout the Action Weeks.

• Send your photos and videos to 
 actionweek@morethanfootball.eu and tag our social 

media accounts. You can find more information and 
examples on our website.

In times where we have to keep distance, we want to unite all football organisations and people that use 
the beautiful game as a tool for development. The goal of the challenge is to show the faces behind the 
slogan “Together we are #Morethanfootball” and promote solidarity across communities and borders. 
Show everyone the staff members, participants, players, coaches, club representatives and partners that are 
involved in your CSR projects and Covid response.

10

#Morethanfootball solidarity chain 
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Be part of 
the biggest solidarity chain 
in football    
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Professional clubs, leagues, associations, national teams 
but also fans and grassroots clubs are invited to join 
the challenge  and make posts showing 
that football is about:  

• Integration

• Volunteering 

• Inclusion

• Health

• Diversity 

• Community

• Education 

• Teamwork 

• Sustainability

• Social cohesion

Posting content 
on social media 

Morethanfootball / @eumorethanagame

@morethanfootballactionweeks

Morethanfootball / @morethanfootballactionweeks

To make sure that we can 
include you in the Campaign Report  
be aware that your post with 
#Morethanfootball and tag us 
in the photo or the caption:

Posting content on social media 

#Morethanfootball Action Weeks 2021  |  Information Pack and Toolkit



Criteria for the More than Football Award 
powered by Musco Lighting 

 The project needs to be promoted by the club, league 
 or FA during the More than Football Action Weeks. 

 The project needs to be delivered by the club, league 
 or FA and cannot be an external initiative that is 
 supported by the club, league or FA. 

 The project must have a proven positive impact 
 in the community.

 The project can be replicated by different sized clubs,  
 leagues and FAs in Europe.

1

2

3

4

The winner of the More than Football Award powered by 
Musco Lighting will receive a fully branded mini pitch for their 
club in addition to the recognition of having implemented 
the most innovative and impactful Community and Social 
Responsibility programme in European football.

Club Brugge Foundation won the More than Football Award 
2020 at the 14th EFDN Conference for their anti-discrimination 
bedtime story “The bear and his scarf”. This year, we will hand 
out again the Award for the best initiative promoted during 
the #Morethanfootball Action Weeks, which will be assessed 
not only on the content of the programme but also on 
the creativity and the level of promotion. Connect your award 
application to your local #Morethanfootball fundraiser.

In order to be eligible for the awards, organisations 
should register details of their events and 
activities and send the application form to 
actionweek@morethanfootball.eu. 

More than Football Award

#more than football Award powered by Musco Lighting 
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#more than football Award powered by Musco Lighting 

Timetable for 
More than Football Award:
 
 • Kick-off Action Weeks and    
  Opening of the Award application 

 • Deadline for Award applications 

 • Announcement of Award longlist

 • Announcement of Award shortlist

 •  More than Football Award ceremony   
  at 16th EFDN Conference 

The shortlisted projects have the opportunity 
to present at the 16th EFDN Conference in Breda, the Netherlands. 

“The fact that 
this award is elected 

by more than 100 CSR 
experts and colleagues 

from other football 
clubs gives this award 

an extra value.” 

Peter Gheysen, Head of 
Club Brugge Foundation

REGISTER 
FOR THE 
AWARD

SCAn ME

22.03.2021

06.05.2021

10.06.2021

29.09.2021

09.11.2021
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#more than football Award powered by Musco Lighting 

The #Morethanfootball website is the primary platform 
for showcasing the football-based community efforts of 
all participants in the campaign. The website engages with 
fans and stakeholders, providing them with stories on how 
football has changed thousands of lives. Use the new editor 
on our website to create your visuals or download our mediakit. 

To ensure coverage on the #Morethanfootball website, 
organisations can send activities and supportive material 
to actionweek@morethanfootball.eu. 

A Media Kit can be downloaded for free from the 
#Morethanfootball website. The Media Kit includes the 
wordmark, label and website banner graphics in various 
formats such as PNG for use with Adobe Photoshop or EPS 
for use with Adobe Illustrator. Participants are encouraged to 
incorporate the #Morethanfootball visuals according to their 
brand guidelines and detailed instructions on how to do this 
are also available in the resources section of the 
#Morethanfootball website. 

www.morethanfootball.eu

Mediakit

# Morethanfootball 
 resources

https://www.morethanfootball.eu/resources/
https://www.morethanfootball.eu/resource/morethanfootball-multimedia-kit/
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#MORETHANFOOTBALL ACTION WEEKS  RESOURCES

#Morethanfootball Visuals

During the Action Weeks, organisations are encouraged to include a set of visuals in their content and posts to 
demonstrate their participation in the Action Weeks and to showcase the wider impact of CSR in European football.

In order to communicate and promote the 
Action Week activities, the following visuals are available: 

        #Morethanfootball Wordmark
        =Morethanfootball Label

 #Morethanfootball Wordmark 
 The wordmark, specifications and implementation information are found in the media kit 
 or the image of the wordmark can also be downloaded directly from the Resources section 
 of the www.morethanfootbal.eu website.

•  example of using the #Morethanfootball Wordmark: 

1

2

1
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#MORETHANFOOTBALL ACTION WEEKS  RESOURCES

 =Morethanfootball Label 

 The label, specifications and implementation information can also be found in the media kit 
 or the image of the label can be downloaded directly from www.morethanfootball.eu. 

 
 Please note: The organisation’s logo should be placed in front of the     
 =Morethanfootball label, in order to convey the message that an organisation 
 is more than football as per the examples below.

•  example of using the #Morethanfootball Label: 

These logo’s can be used all year round when communicating CSR programmes 
and activities to support and promote the ongoing #Morthanfootball movement. 

2

!
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Online Visual Editor 

These logo’s can be used all year round when communicating CSR programmes 
and activities to support and promote the ongoing #Morthanfootball movement. 

Visit our website to create your branded #Morethanfootball 
visuals for matchdays and social media easily and fast. 
Choose your platform and colours, upload your logo and pick 
a background photo.  Share the visual for social media with 
#Morethanfootball right away!  

The #Morethanfootball visuals editor 
You can choose from the following designs: 

• Instagram story 
• Instagram portrait 
• Facebook post 
• Twitter post 

Online visual editor 

GO TO
EDITOR

PAGE

SCAn ME

• LED boarding
• #Morethanfootball label 
• #Morethanfotball label landscape

STEP
1

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
2Choose your visual size and platform.

Enter the name of your organisation (Will be displayed in white) 
and upload your logo.

Upload a background photo. 
Make sure that you match the criteria for the upload. 

Download your visual as PDF or PNG. 
Share it on social media with #morethanfootball 
or use it during matchdays in your stadium.

Pick your organisation colours.
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MATCHDAY EVENTS

LED-boards  

The website banner graphics can be used to create LED displays using the Club Logo = Morethanfootball 
on pitchside advertising boards and scoreboards during matches as shown above. 

Match days provide a powerful opportunity for clubs to 
demonstrate how they are #Morethanfootball. Designated 
fixtures with special matchday activities for 
fans are a great way to engage with large audiences. 
Additionally, #Morethanfootball LED-boards and videos 
can be shown in the stadium at home games to encourage 
the audience to participate and share why they believe that 
football is #Morethanfootball.  

Further examples, to name just a few, include fundraising at 
match days, organising a unique player mascot experience for 
children or community engagement related activities online.

#Morethanfootball activities

Match Days
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Ambassadors

Last year, we have provided all ambassadors with a specific 
visuals for social media. There will be a new design for the 
campaign in 2021. #Morethanfootball ambassadors will be 
presented on a dedicated page on our website. Please send us 
the name, role, statement and a photo from your ambassadors.

Ambassador visuals



Campaign
schedule 

#MORETHANFOOTBALL ACTION WEEKS campaign schedule
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#Morethanfootball Agenda 2021

The activities can be organised on any relevant or suitable 
time for the players or participants throughout 

the Action Weeks from 22nd March until 18th April 2021. 

The campaign includes various Action Days to highlight 
the various topics in football for development. 

Participating organisation can choose to take part 
in one or more Action Days to put the spotlight 

on the diversity of their work.

Action Weeks

2021
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#MORETHANFOOTBALL ACTION WEEKS campaign schedule

2021  Campaign schedule
22.03.2021 –  Kick-off with “Together we are #Morethanfootball” messages 

24.03.2021 –  Solidarity and Diversity – Action Day - 
  Launch of the #Morethanfootball human chain  

29.03.2021 –  Education – Action Day 

01.04.2021 –  Partnerships – Action Day 

02.04.2021 –  Social Inclusion – Action Day (Autism Awareness Day)   

06.04.2021 –  Social Cohesion – Action Day (International Day of 
  Sport for Development and Peace)   

07.04.2021 –  Health and Well-Being – Action Day (World Health Day)   

12.04.2021 –  Environmental Sustainability – Action Day   

13.04.2021 –  15th EFDN Conference (Online)   

14.04.2021 –  15th EFDN Conference (Online)  

16.04.2021 –  Employability – Action Day  

MORE THAN FOOTBALL AWARD SCHEME 

22.03.2021 – Start of the application period

06.05.2021 – Deadline for the More than Football Award applications

10.06.2021 – Announcement of the More than Football Award longlist

29.09.2021 – Announcement of the More than Football Award shortlist

09.11.2021 – More than Football Award ceremony during 
  16th EFDN Conference in Breda, the Netherlands 



67 m
Impressions

4,041
Total social media posts 
from organisations

30 Countries 
participating

41 m
Estimated 
social media reach

108
Organisations 
involved

# Morethanfootball 
 2020

Campaign schedule
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Countries 
participating

41 m
Estimated 
social media reach
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Any questions or in need 
of further information?
Please contact us by phone or email: 

www.morethanfootball.eu

The #Morethanfootball Action Weeks 
are an initiative of: 

Supported by: 

+31 76 369 05 61

actionweek@morethanfootball.eu

eumorethanagame

morethanfootballactionweeks

morethanfootballactionweeks
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